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T:OP TEN RE'SEARCH TOOLS and RESOURCES
you'D wa:at to know ·about wbeR opening your law office

The following is a selective list ofrecommended Canadian resources suitable for all practice areas:

1. QUICKLAW www.qnicklaw.ca

Quicklaw remains the largest online source for Canadian legal materials, and an
essential research tool for most law offices. Its extensive collection ofdatabases
includes unreported judgments all Canadian jurisdictions; hard to find board
and topicaldcase statutory ,"",1.:lf"&I3't'"1I'.:!IC'

and commentary; research tools as indexes and the case citator, Quickcite; as
well as a growing collection, of secondary material such as legal texts, journals
and newsletters. A merger with the American online service, LexisNexis has
resulted in an expansion of Quicklaw's U.S. databases. Quicklaw also provides
access to selective U.K., and Commonwealth case law.

(Internet-based subscription service)

2. WestlaweCARSWELL www.westlawecarswell.com

Carswell's new electronic research service contains a wealth ofprimary and
secondary legal inform'ation. Its strengths include extensive coverage ofolder
case law, access to the Canadian Abridgment and the Canadian Encyclopedic
Digest (CED) and to the rules ofcourt for all Canadian jurisdictions. The
service's citator, KeyCiteCanadC\,allows researchers to find judicial consideration
ofboth cases and statutes.. WestlaweCARSWELLalso subscribers four
separate s·,eet rno InsolvencySource, FamilySource and
SecuritiesSource. Access to Westlaw, the leading online source for u.s. case law,
is also provided.

(Internet-based subscription service)

3. CanLII www.canlii.org

The Legal Infonnation Institute provides free Internet access
toa growing collection ofprimary law materials from across Canada. Recent
court decisions and current legislation can be searched by individual jurisdiction
or collectively using one standard search interface, thereby eliminating the need to
visit and search individual court and legislativeWeb sites.

(free Web site)
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4. Great Library Web site http://Iibrary.lsuc.on.ca/GLlhome.htm

Through this site, lawyers can access the library's online catalogue, as well as an
e-reference service, which enables users to send reference inquiries to library staff
via e-mail. The site also features extensive links to free Canadian, U.S. and U.K.
web-based resources, a calendar ofupcoming CLE programs and a current
awareness service highlighting recent legal developments in essential practice
areas.

(free Web site)

5. E-Laws www.e-laws.gov.on.ca

";'~'.YQ.,....",,~,o-n'" of Ontario's e-Laws eb is an resource
legislative research. The site provides free access to a current consolidation of
public statutes and regulations, as well as source law from 2000 on. Newly
enacted legislation is added within 2 days and amendments to existing laws are
incorporated the consolidation within 10 days. Legislation is searchable
title orsubject/keyword. This site also makes available a variety ofvery current
tables, such as the Table ofPublic Statutes used for finding and updating
legislation.

site)

6. Ontario Legislative Assembly Web site www.ontla.on.ca

This site, updated daily while the Legislature is sitting, allows researchers to track
the progress of Ontario bills as well as find legislative debates (Hansard) and
committee proceedings. Both public and private bills are available from the
current and previous legislatures (1995- ). Background information on specific

and guides on the legislative process are provided by Ontario Legislative
Library.

(free Web site)

7. Basic legal texts

Starting with a good textbook or loose-leaf service can save considerable research
time. These sources can provide in-depth analysis of legal issues as well as
references to the relevant case law and legislation. To find texts on a particular
topic search the holdings ofyour nearest law library. (The catalogues ofmost
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